airplane control system was recently modified to perform as an emergency backup controller using engine thrust only. The emergency backup system, referred to as the propulsion-controlled aircraft (PCA) system, would be used if a major primary flight control system fails. To allow for longitudinal and lateral-directional control, the PCA system requires at least two engines and is implemented through software modifications.
A 
PCA Control System Design
The design of the longitudinal and lateral-directional control laws assumes that the normal control surfaces arenotfunctioning andarenotin ahardover position. Giventhe limitedenginebandwidth, PCA control requires a relatively stable open-loop plantor slightly unstable poles. As a transport airplane, the MD-11 easily meets thiscriterion. Ofthecases investigated, the least stable open-loop lateral--directional poles were for a flightcondition of 195kn/0.0°flaps. In addition, the least stable open-loop longitudinal eigenvalues were for a flightcondition of 145kn/28°flaps. The MD-11 engine bandwidth is limited to approximately 2 rad/sec.
The PCA system uses engine thrust modulation driven by a closed-loop controller to increase the damping and allow the pilot to land safely. In the longitudinal axis, the phugoid mode needed improvements.
In the lateral--directional axis, the dutch roll poles needed enhancement.
The initial PCA system was designed to have minimal impact on existing hardware and software. 
Lateral-Dircqtional Axis Modification
The major controls challenge of the MD-II PCA system was to improve the lateral-directional axis response without a new control law release. The pilots Six gain sets were flight tested, but only two are presented here: the default set and T6 gain set. Gain set T6 gave the largest roll rates per degree of commanded input and was the gain set used for the PCA landing.
Using linear root locus analysis and relying on nonlinear simulation runs, the gains were modified. The control system with these gains was then tested in flight by inputting the variables using the multifunction control and display unit. The rise time for the default gain set was 19.5 sec, and the T6 gain set was 12 sec. The heading performance was improved by 38 percent using the T6 gain set. The maximum body axis roll rate in figure 6 increased 77 percent using T6 gains but at the cost of reduced dutch roll damping (note the roll and yaw rate traces).
Figure 6 also shows the EPR of the left and right engines for both gain sets. The T6 gain set commanded more engine activity than the default gains. The pilot's comments on the T6 gain set response were much more favorable than those regarding the default gain response.
The comments made were "I could feel the response 'kick-in' faster with T6 compared to the default set" and "I did not have to wait as long for the airplane to 'catchup' to my input command." The T6 gain set was used for the PCA landing.
One control law change that should improve the heading response without decreasing the dutch roll damping would be to apply a lead-lag compensator in the pilot's forward path ( fig. 7) The results are shown in figure 8 This backup control system could be used in the event of the airplane suffering a major primary flight control system failure, such as a total hydraulic pressure loss.
The PCA system has limited control power which may not be sufficient to handle surface hardovers or large mistrim configurations. However in the absence of large mistrim configurations, the PCA system provides a method for returning the airplane to the airport and landing without the aid of aerodynamic control surfaces.
The PCA system changes a flight situation where there is an extremely high work load (using manual throttle inputs) to a viable piloting task. 
